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Introduction and Notes 

by Louis Menashe 

In March, 1917 all the exposed, twitching nerves of 
Russian social life twitched at the same time to 
bring the autocracy down. Four of them stood out 
above the others. There was, first, the peasant 
movement, made up of masses just emerging into 
the consciousness of modern history after emanci
pation by Tsar Alexander II in 1861 had put two 
centuries of serfdom behind them. They had risen 
for land and freedom before in vastly powerful but 
also formless and impatient jacqueries. The Tsars 
might with a few well-placed thrusts - - here a leader 
caged, decapitated, drawn and <Luart,ered (as was the 
eighteenth-century Pugachev by Catherine the Great), 
there a whole village exiled in shackles to Siberia -
break the back of any such movement. Moreover, 
the Tsar, their "Little Father" still commanded the 
peasantry's respect. By 1917 that respect was dead. 
Years of unsatisfied land hunger, unrelieved indebt
edness, famines, and the brutal government repres
sions of 1905-1906 finally saw to that. 

Second was a small but trip-hammer powerful 
workers' movement. The Russian working-class 
was brought into being by the gradual transition of 
the economy from agrarian to industrial capitalist 
forms, especially after serf emancipation brought 
villagers into the cities to work. The transition 
repeated the ordeals of the western European pro
letariat: night work, long hours, short pay, exploit
ed children, factory stores, arbitrary dismissals, 
no political representation, and too bad if you get 
hurt on the job. Workers responded with strikes 
(beginning on a large scale in the 1890's) and in
creased participation in illegal political activity. 
By the turn of the century a second revolutionary 
front had been opened up in Russian cities and fac
tories . The workers' movement had the revolution
ary advantage of high concentration, particularly in 
the new and old capitals of St. Petersburg and Mos
cow; organization was facilitated and directed as
saults on the center of government could be made, 
much as the Paris citizenry had done in 1789 and 
after. In 1905 a general strike formed the heart 
of that year's "dress rehearsal" revolution which 
wrung limited political concessions from the autoc
racy. 

Demonstrat ion in Moscow on March 12 (25). 19 17 

Third was the opposition of the non- Russian minor
ities to the fiercely centralizing and Russian-
izing patterns of the Tsarist Empire. The Empire 
had grown with amazing success through diplom-
acy, conquest, exploration and assimilation; from 
a small Medieval prinCipality around Moscow it had 
become by the twentieth century a giant land mass 
stretching from Central Europe to the Pacific. 
Hundreds of different nationalities and religions 
were willy-nilly parts of that Empire; Tsarism 
carne to be called the "prison house of peoples . " 
Poles, Georgians, Armenians, Jews, Finns, Letts 
all demanded an end to cultural and social disabili-
ties and even sought distinct nationhood. National-
ity grievances swelled the ranks of the revolutionary 
movement. The Bolsheviks, for example, could 
number among their leaders in 1917 the Russian 
Lenin (Ulyanov), the Georgian Stalin (Dzhugashvilli), 
the Jew Trotsky (Bronstein), and the Pole Dzerzhinsky. 

Fourth was the revolutionary movement per se, 
personified in the form of often full-timerevolution
aries whose parties had been in gestation for a cen
tury . The "revolutionary movement" is a conven
ient expression for a course of development by no 
means homogeneous or capable of being plotted on a 
straight line. It was composed of motley ideologi
cal and tactical programs and its progress by turns 
rose, dipped, turned right, left, veered in and out 
of everything from charity work to bomb-throwing 
terrorism . Nor did Tsarism head undeviatingly 
downwards. Several times it broke new ground, 
tried to stave off revolution from below by reforms 
from above. In the 1860's it freed 40,000,000 serfs, 
reformed the courts, army, finances, local adminis
tration; in 1905 it created a limited parliament 
(Duma). But each new effort and eac h new crisis 
showed how little it could catch up with and overtake 
its own past. And each new crisis imposed a unity 
on a revolutionary movement which, despite the dif
ferences within it, could corne together in common 
opposition to Tsarism. 

If objectively speaking what is called the Russian 
revolutionary movement of the nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries turns out to be a multi-faceted, 
multi-colored agglomoration of tendencies and 
types, starts and halts, there was nevertheless an 
acute consciousness of revolutionary continuity, 
particularly among the revolutionaries themselves. 



The songs heard here make this abundantly clear . 
Twentieth- century Bolsheviks sang the ballads of 
Populists (agrarian socialists) of the 1870 's; Popu
lists those of earlier generations. At Lenin's funer
al in 1924 the Bolshoi Chorus intoned a hymn original
ly composed in 1876 to honor a fallen student revolu
tionary. (See Tortured to Death in Captivity. below . ) 
The songs of 1905 filled the air again in 1917. Si
berian exiles at the turn of the century might sing 
the same laments chanted by their predeces.sors of 
fifty years before. When a revolutionary journal 
was founded it helped to pick a name or a symbol 
with tradition-charged connotations. Alexander 
Herzen -- a gentryman and member of that "con
science-stricken" generation of the 1830's and 1840's. 
one of the first Russian socialists and emigre ac
t ivists -- decorated his famous Kolokol (The Bell) 
with likenesses of the five hanged Decembrists. * 
Lenin's Iskra (The Spark) got its title from a motto 
which originated with those same Decembrists. 
Throughout the whole revolutionary period there were 
dozens of Kolokols. Iskras. Vpereds (Forward). and 
Pravdas (The Truth) . The Bolsheviks. for all the 
novelties they were to initiate. were part and parcel 
of that age-old revolutionary tradition. Ideologically. 
they fused strains of Marxism and Populism. both of 
which had competed in various stages of co-existence 
and mutual influence ever since the 1870's; their 
greatest contribution to revolutionary Marxism in fact 
consisted in combining the traditional peasants' with 
the young workers' movement. Tactically. they chose 
the tightly disciplined party approach of some of the 
earlier Populist groups as more suitable to the Rus
sian circumstances than the more western European. 
"parliamentary" bent of the Mensheviks. It was over 
this issue that these two wings . of the Russian Social 
Democratic Party had split in 1903 (and from whic h 
they derived their names - - from the Russian for ma
jority. bolshinstvo. and minority. menshinstvo). In 
all this Lenin was chief architect and to drive the 
point further home it might be mentioned that Lenin's 
older brother was hanged in 1887 for taking part in an 
attempt on the life of Tsar Alexander III. All of this 
enhanced the Bolshevik appeal in November. 1917; 
the Provisional Government was from the first tarred 
with members associated with the old regime and not 
ordi narily linked in the public mind with traditions of 
popular revolution. 

If the· revolutionary movement was c onsc ious of its 
own c ontinuity it also felt a deep spi ritual kinship 
with other movements and events beyond Russian 
borders; socialism. Marxism. the idea and p r actic e 
of revolution were not after all Russian inventions. 
Again the ballads make the point. French revolu
tionary episodes had a particular impac t on the Rus
sians; 1789 was one obvious reason. 1871 and the 
Paris Commune. ** another . 

Finally, the ballads and songs illustrate another kind 
of continuity. a revolutionary continuity extending past 
the c hronologic al boundari es of the Revolution itsel f. 
Soviets folklorists noticed a remarkable resurgenc e 
during the Second World War of ballads dating bac k 
t o the revolution and Civil War. Often texts were 
modified and material added but the 1917 smac k was 
always unmistakable : a stri king instance of how Soviet 
Russia in moments of crisis reveals its revolutiona r y 
birthmark. 

The Russian Revolution and the triumph of the Bol 
sheviks was more than just the story of 1917: more 
than just the story of a corrupt and moribund dynasty. 
or of a small revolutionary party led by an amazingly 

astute and intrepid leader. These were some of the 
elements; but all revolutions are infinitely greater 
than even the sum of their parts. For one as tradi
tion-busting. ground- breaking. and future-heralding 
as the Russian Revolution it is not a year. or a war . 
or a party that needs looking into but whole genera
tions of social history and revolutionary development. 
The songs heard here tell us o f those generations and 
of that development . Above all. they tell us of human 
lives; of hundreds and thousands of young and old 
lives spread over many decades; of lives given -- and 
lives taken -- to cut old Russia loose from the rotten 
moorings which had caused so much pain to her people. 

• The Decem brbt. are otten called the fi r .t Ru • • ian 
revolut ionarie s and they.more than any other ,roup 
.ent the revolutionary tradition into motion . They 
wer e ari.tocrats and officers devoted to the ideab 
of the Ame r ican and French revolution. and whoae 
experience. in the Taarl et armies abroad d ur inc 
the Napoleonic campa!cna had revealed how social· 
I}" and politically backward Ru .. ta w... They or
Canlzed underrround aocletie. and attempted • aeiz
ure of atate in Dec ember. 1825 (whence ''Decem 
b riata") upon the death of T n r Alexander I. Bt. 
aw::cea.ar. Nichol .. I, a ruler of iron ... ill , cN.bed 
the rebellion , dispersed the Decembrbts to jail and 
exile and had five of their leade r . ~ed. Nichola. 
lDa.aaceei to keep Ru .. i.an .ociety in to ... for tbe lenath 
of hi. thirty- year rule but there wa. D O IDUftlJn& the 
revolutioDar)' tocain ooc:e it had been 80unded by the 
Decembri.ta . 

SELEC T BI BL I OGR APH Y 

E . H. Carr The BoI.bevik Revolution (Vola . I-m 
of A m.tory of Soriet Ru .. ia; N. Y . • 1950 - 1953) 

A. He n en My Put and !bouchta (N. Y., 1924 -
1928) 

G. Kennan Siberia and the Exile Sys te m (C hid.
Co, 1958; &bride ed) 

P . Kropotkin Memoir. of a RevoluUoo.iat 
(Doubleday- Anchor ed ., N. Y . • 1962) 

D . Mackenzie Wallace Ru.sla (Vinlqe ed . , 
N . Y . , 196 1) - -

B . Pa res The F all of the Rus.ian. Monarchy 
(N. Y .• 1939) 

J . Reed Ten Daya That Shook The Wor ld (N. Y . • 
1935 ) 

L. T rotaky The Hiatory of the Ru ... 1an Rev olution 
(N. Y . • 1932) 
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•• T he Comm une ..... an ina ur r ection led by working
cIa ... Paria in the wake of a atingint de feat inflicted 
on F r ance by Bism arck'a Prusaia . The communard. 
broke up the &utbority of the Ver aaillea eovernmenl. 
oreanlzed an adminiatration baaed on ahort-term 
elec ted councillora r eceivine wo r k- m an 'a wages, 
dueatabUshed the church. and made education free . 
Parts was at lenath starved into submis.ion by Ver
.aille. troop. and thou.ands of it. defenders were 
s umm.arlly butc he red, jailed and exiled. The inaur 
rection had l .. t ed only .ome 2 1 / 2 month8 and in ita 
a ftermath the F rench aocialist m ovement waa amaah
ed fo r a ,ener .tion to come , but l ike the Rusalan 
Dec embrlat failure it became a beacon l1ght of hope 
and poas ibilitie. fo r all revolutionarie • . 

F . Venturi Root a of Revolution (N. Y . • 1960) 

E . Wilson To The Finland Sta tion (N. Y., 1940) 

SOME NOVELS AND SHORT STORY COLLECTIONS 
(Ma.t are available in a.veral American and Soviet 

edition •• ) 

S. ~ch Three ClUe. 

I. Babel Red Cavalry 

N. Cbemyshevaky What'a To Be Done? 

D. F urmanov Chapayev 

M. Gorky Mothe r 

I. T ureen .. Vi rcin Soil 

M. Sbolokhov T he Don Noyet.; Tale . of the Don 



SIDE I, Band 1: 

WE RENOUNCE THE OLD WORLD 
("The Workers' Marseillaise") 

(Otrechemsya ot Starovo Mira) 
("Rabochaya Marselyeza") 

Rouget de Lisle composed his stirring march for 
the French Army of the Rhine at Strasbourg in 1792 
during the first year of a long series of wars be
tween revolutionary France and monarchial Europe. 
The song was popularized by some five hundred 
volunteers marching to Paris from their native 
Marseilles (whence the name) and eventually made 
its way across the many European frontiers 
traversed by the revolutionary French armies. It 
became a battle-hymn for all European revolution
aries of the period; the Russian Decembrists knew 
it but, as we should expect from high-born Rus
sians for whom French was virtually a mother 
tongue, sang it in the original. Attempts to have 
it reach wider Russian circles began with the 
printing of a translation entitled A Song of Protest 
in an illegal publication in 1863. This did not catch 
on but a new text dubbed The Workers' Marseillaise 
by the famous Populist Peter Lavrov (1823-1900) 
spread quickly among Russian workers during the 
last two decades of the nineteenth century and was 
on thousands of lips in 1905. The version heard here 
is an energetic variant of the Rouget de Lisle melody 
but kinship with the original is apparent. 

Lavrov printed his text in his own London newspaper 
Vpered (Forward) founded in 1873. Publishing and 
popularizing a revolutionary song illustrates one 
kind of activity carried on by the Russian press 
abroad. There were basically three ways to get 
around the censor in Tsarist Russia: publishing 
legally but using "Aesopian" language, i. e., clothing 
the political message in innocuous form and trusting 
the reader to get the between-the-lines point; organiz
ing underground presses; setting up shop abroad and 
smuggling the literature into Russia. The success of 
Herzen's Kolokol (The Bell) published in London and 
Geneva - - it was so influential that Tsar Alexander 
II is said to have consulted it often to keep abreast of 
government abuses and opposition thought -- establish
ed the precedent for publishing abroad. Hundreds of 
such publications emanated from London, Geneva, 
Munich, Leipzig, Zurich and schooled whole genera
tions of revolutionaries. Perhaps the most famous 
Marxist organ of this type was Lenin's Iskra (The 
Spark) begun in 1900 and taking its name from aphrase 
used by the Decembrists: "the spark shall kindle a 
flame ... " 

We renounce the old world, 
We shake its dust off our feet. 
The golden idols are hateful to us, 
We despise the czarist court. 

We go to our imprisoned brothers, 
To the hungry people we'll go. 
We'll deal damnation to the scoundrels 
And summon the people to struggle. 

CHORUS: 
Arise, revolt, toiling masses! 
Arise 'gainst the foe, ye hungry folk! 
Ring out the call of the peoples' vengeance! 
Forward, forward, forward, forward, forward! 

And behind the bloody dawn 
Will rise the sun of truth and brotherly love, 
Though we've bought for a terrible price -
Our blood - the happiness of the earth. 

And the hour of freedom will come, 
Evil and lies will perish forever, 
And all the people will unite as one 
In a free society of holy labor. 

) 2 
) 
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OTpe'!eMcfI OT cTsporo MIIPS, 
OTpflxHeM ero npax C Hsmux Hor. 
HSM BpalK)le611h1 3J1SThie KyMHphl, 
HeHaBucTeH HaM napcKuii '1epTOr. 

Mu nOD)leM K HamllM CTpalK)lYlDuM 6paTLRM, 
Mhi K rOJlO)lHOMY mO)lY noii)leM, 
CHUM nOWJleM Mhi 3J10)leRM n POKJlRTLR, l.tl' 
Ha 60pL6y 101101 ero n030BeM. 

llpune8: BCTaBaii. nO)\lolMaiicR, pa60'llIii Hapo)ll 
BCTaBaii lIa spara, JlIO)I rOJlO)lHloIii! 
Paa)laiicfI, KJlU'! MeCTU HapO)lHOil 
Bnepe)l, Bnepe)l, Bnepe)l, Bnepe)l, Bnepe)ll 

11 B30H)leT aa KpOBaBOH aapelO 
COJlHne npas)lhl B 6paTCKoii JlI06BH, 
XOTL KynuJlu 101101 CTpamlloii neHolO -
l\pOBLIO HamelO - C'IaCTLe 3eMJlB. 

11 lIaCTalleT rO)llIlIa CB060)lhl, 
CnlHeT a.T'IO, crHHeT nomh HancenJ.8, 
11 WJlLIOTCR B 0)1110 Bce HBpO)lhl ) Z'f. 
B BOJILHOM napcTBe CBRToro TpY)la.> 

SIDE I, Band 2: 

THE RED FLAG 
(Krasnoye Znamya) 

The red banne·r as a mark of revolutionary defiance 
seems to have been first flung aloft in modern 
European history during the bloody Peasants' War 
of 1524-1525 in Southwest Germany. There the 
peasants of Swabia and Franconia took a cue from 
the religious revolt of Martin Luther to organize 
mass uprisings directed against social and economic 
disabilities imposed by the feudal nobility. In Rus
sian revolutionary history the red flag first appear
ed in like circumstances, during peasant revolts of 
the seventeenth century and again in uprisings of the 
1860's. As a specifically urban, republican symbol 
the red flag was associated with several episodes in 
French revolutionary history, most notably with the 
insurrection of the Paris Commune in 1871. That 
event clinched the unmistakably" red", i. e. , 



-iocialist and working-class connotations of the flag. 
Russian students were already speaking and writing 
of "the red banner of socialism" in the 1860's and in 
1876 during a famous demonstration before the 
Kazan Cathedral in St. Petersburg (now Leningrad) 
a young worker unfurled a red flag inscribed with 
the motto "Land and Liberty" -- the most pressing 
issues of the day and also the name of one of nine
teenth-century Russia's most important revolution
ary groups. Raising the red banner became a high 
point of public demonstrations in Russia and the 
authorities usually responded to it like the prover
bial bull maddened by the matador's red cloak. 
Gorky has some vivid pages on such scenes in his 
novel Mother. 

The song The Red Flag has Polish and French rev
olutionary roots: it was written in 1881 by the 
Polish poet B. Chervinsky to a melody like that of 
the French Communards' song of 1871. It made 
its way into Russia via Polish workers towards the 
end of the nineteenth century and became very 
popular during the 1905 Revolution. Various Rus
sian translations of the Chervinsky poem existed, 
among them one by an old Bolshevik and revolution
ary associate of Lenin, G . M. Krizhizhanovsky; the 
folk version bears partial resemblance to the 
Krizhizhanovsky text. 

SIDE I, Band 3: 

With tears the boundless world is flooded 
All our life is hard labor, 
But the inevitable day will come -
Inexorably terrible judgement! 

CHORUS: 
Spread far, our song, speed far and wide! 
O'er the earth our flag is waving 
And it carries the battle cry - thunder of 

vengeance. 
It sows the seed of the future 
Brightly it burns and turns flaming red: 
It is our blood which burns with fire, 
It is the blood of the workers in it. 

Bolder, friends! Let's all go together. 
Hand in hand with a single thought! 
Who is to say to storm: "Stand still"? 
Whose power on earth is so strong? 

Down with tyrants! Off with fetters! 
No more oppression, slavish chains. 
We will show the earth a new road, 
Labor shall be the world's master. 

V ARSHAVIANKA 

Here is another folk-song example, among the 
most popular as well, of communication be
tween the Polish and Russian revolutionary 
movements. Poland led a tortured national 
existence after her period of greatness under 
the Jagi~llo dynasty (1386-1572). A weak and 
unstable governmental system coupled with the 
growth of powerful and rapacious neighbors on 
her borders made her the classic victim-state 
of Europe. Three successive territorial grabs 
in 1772,1793, and 1795 executed jointly by 
Prussia, Austria, and Russia wiped Poland off 
the European map. After a brief renewal under 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

Bcu Hawa lKlISHL - TUlIIenwii TpYlI, 
Ho lIeBL B8CT8BeT BCBs6elllHWii, 
HeywonBwo rp03Bwii cY1l1 (2 plUa) 

npunel: JIeicH BllanL, B8W aaneB, )ARCL IIpyrolll 
H811 MUPOM D8me aaallR peeT 
H BeceT Knu'! '6opL6y, MeCTH rpoM, 
CeIolR rpHllymero ceeT, 
0110 ropHT H RpKO PAeeT: 
To llama KpOB. ropuT orBelll. 
To KpOBL pa60TIIHKoB B8 aelll. 

Cwenei. APY3LU I HlleM Bce BWeeTe. 
PYKa C pYKoii B wwenL oAB81 
KTO CKalKeT 6ype: cToi Da MecTe? 
qLR BnaCTL a8 CBeTe TaK cHnLaa? 

npUM8. 
(2 plUa) 

~onoi THpalloBI Upon olloByl 
He ByIRJlO nrcTa, pa6cKl'lx uyrl 
Mfol nyu sellne YK8IKew nOBfoIi. 
BnaAYKoi MHpa 6Yll8T TPYAI 

SAKHNORSKAYA. Wom.n in ,h, 1905 Rwol"'io 
npunu. 

Napoleonic auspices Poland became in 1815 a 
semi-independent. kingdom under the Russian 
Romanov dynasty with other of her territories 
remaining in Prussian and Austrian hands. The 
nationalist fervor of early nineteenth-century 
Europe found the Poles willing hosts and in 1830 
took place the first of a series of Polish risings 
for independence. The failure of these insurrec
tions, often crushed mercilessly by the Tsars, 
led to waves of Polish emigration to Western 
Europe and the Americas. Paris soon became 
the leading center of Polish emigres and it was 
there that the Varshavianka (from the French for 
"Warsaw-Song" -- "Warsovienne") first became 
popular in the form of the March of the Zouaves 
(Polish conscripts in the French army -- from tht. 
Algerian units of that name). 
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The Polish poet V. Sventsitsky wrote a revolu
tionary text for the marc h i n 1883 and it was later 
picked up by Russian g r oups . The Russian ver
sion, which differs both thematically and textually 
from the Polish original, belongs to the old Bol
shevik G . M . Krizhizhanovsky mentioned elsewhere 
(see The Red Flag). He adapted the Varshavianka 
while doing a stint i n a Moscow prison; it bec ame 
popular with politic al prisoners there who sang it 
in protest against the abuses of their jailers. 

Hostile storm winds are raging arouna us, 
Dark forces fierc ely assail us. 
In violent fight we are locked with the foe , 
Unpredic table fate s still await us . 
But we shall raise up proudly and boldly 
The battle emblem of the working man's c ause , 
The emblem. of the great fig ht,fight of the people 
For a better world, for sac red liberty! 

CHORUS: 
On to battle, 
Sacred and just, 
March, march onward 
Working people! 

We despise the tyrants' crowns , 
The chains of the suffering people we revere . 
With the blood of the people the thrones are 

covered, 
The blood of the enemy now shall be shed. 
Merciless vengeanc e upon all our foes , 
Upon all parasites of the toiling masses. 
Vengeanc e and death to all the Czar-plutocrats . 
The triumphant hour of victory is near . 

BOXPH Bpa/KJle6IlLlC DCIOT HaJl HaMH, 

TCMIILle CHlILi lIac 3;)06110 r llcTYT, 

B 60ii POHOBOii MLI · BCTynunH C BparaMH, 

Hac elI\e cYJlb6L1 6C3 0CCTIILle /KJlYT. 

Ho MLI UOJlLlMeM r opJ\o It CMcno 

3HaMII 60Pb6L1 aa pa60Qcc JlenO, 

3HaMII BenHHOH 60Pb6L1 Bcex lIapOJlOB 
3a nyqmOH MHP, 38 CBJlTYIO CBOOOJlyl 

Dpunee: Ha 60i" HpOBaBLlH, 1 
CBRTOii II npaDLlii , (2 pasa) 
M apw, Mapm BUepeJl, ' 

Pa6o'loii lIapoJl! 

HaM ncnaBItCTIILI THpailoB HOPOHLI , 

QcnH 118pOJla-CTpaJl8nbl\8 "LI '1THM, 

HPOOLIO lIapoJllIoii 3anllTLiC TpOIiLi 

HponLIO MLI tlaWIlX opar oB oGarpluf. 

MecTb 6ccnoll\aJll!all BCCM cynocTaTaM, 

B CCM napa"'Ta" TPYJlR' l\IIXCR Macc, 

Mll\cUI,c /I cMcpn Ilce" l\aplI,,-n:1YToHpaTaM, 
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SIDE I, Band 4 : 

BAIKAL 

The Tsars began sending c onvicts into Siberia very 
soon after its conquest and exploration in the late 
sixteenth century. To this sparsely-populated re
gion of enormous size (almost 1/3 Asia), giant 
plains, mighty rivers, deep lakes and bitter, bitter 
winter c old were sent convicts who had been punish
ed by physical mut ilation. Later , exiling to Siberia 
bec ame a device for c olonizing what came to be 
rec ogniz ed as a promising part of the Russian Em
pire ; criminals were simply banished there with 
their whole families . The discovery of rich min
eral resourc es and the ne ed for labor to work them 
kept the exile sys tem in full swing during the late 
eighteenth century . Convic ts from Russian prisons 
were transported there en masse; a landlord might 
commit a serf (often forthe slightest offenses) to 
Siberia, and an offic er could do the same with a 
rec ruit. Transportation was c onduc ted under savage 
conditions: prisoners were marched in manacles 
over vas t distanc es with little rest and food and at 
their destinations they were worked within inches of 
their lives. The nineteenth c entury made Siberia 
famous as the land of the political exile as well. A 
catalogue of Siberian political exiles would read like 
a partial who's who of Russian intellectual and revo
lutionary history -- the Dec embrists, Chernyshevsky 
Dostoyevsky (who left a record of his experience in 
Notes from The House of The Dead), Breshkovskaya 
(the "little grandmother of the Russian Revolution"), 
Lenin, Stalin, Trotsky all did time in Siberia. These 
"politicals" were generally allowed to live apart 
from c riminal offenders and spent their time in re
mote Siberian towns under c lose polic e supervision. 
Some used the e nforced leisure to get some work 
done; Lenin, for example, researched and wrote 
his Development of Capitalism in Russia in Si-
berian exile. For others the loneliness and gloomy 

. 'surroundings produced taut nerves, depressions, 
and even suicides . The American reporter George 
Kennan (uncle of the contemporary diplomat) in
vestigated the Siberian exile system in 1885-1886 
and wrote an ac c ount which shocked the world . 

Escapes from Siberia were especially hard before 
the days of the railroad. The thoughts of a man 
who might have such an escape were desc·ribed in 
a poem by the Siberian writer and ethnographer 
D. P. Davidov in 1858. His text was modified and 
adapted to a melody of folk origin and became the 
very popular Baikal heard here. Lake Baikal, near 
the ~iberian city of Irkutsk, is the third largest lake 
in the Soviet Union and the deepest in the world. The 
Shilka and Barguzin are Siberian rivers; the latter 
flows into Baikal and its name is also a local ex
pression for "fair winds on the river." Akatuyand 
Nerchinsk were mining centers for convicts. 



Glorious sea - sacred Baikal, 
Glorious ship - salmon barrel. 
Hey, "barguzin ", you fair wind, bestir the 

wate rs , {2) ) 2 
A man hasn't too far to float. ) 

Long have I dragged c lanking c hain s , 
Long have I tramped in the Akatuya Mountains . 
An old friend helped me to esc ape, ) 2 
I feel new life, sensing freedom. ) 

Shilka and Nerc hinsk are not so terrifying now , 
The mountain guard did not c apture me. 
The beasts of prey in the wilderness did 

not harm me , ) 2 
The speeding bullet missed me. ) 

I walked by night and through the day, 
Passing towns I was watc hful and wary. 
The womenfolks gave me bread to e at , 
The fellows gave me tobacco. 

Glorious sea - sacred Baikal. 
My glorious sail - a tattered c oat. 
Hey "Barguz in", b e stir the waters, 
I hear the r umble of a storm. 

C:Iannoc wopo - cDfllIIeHllblH OaUK8,'I, 

C.laBllbl ii Kopnli.'lb - olllYJleUall 60QK8. 

2 

3H, 6aprYJHH, nOWellp.;IHRaii un;!, } (2 plJ3a) 

M O;IOJl Il Y n:ILlTh II PJl.lt.l("IH O. 

Ao.lni H 3801(l,ltl' !te rm II llC UJJ, 

,[(O: II' U GI'.)]lH" II 0 rn pax ,\'<llTYR. 

( . rnpblll Toua l"Wl G .. 'a;a,.h noclliill:l, } 
(2 paJa) 

O ii{ H ~ 1 11 , uo;uo rJiJtl~· H. 

lJJ 11:11,3 If H p ptH1JfCI, He CTpallt ll~ T('nrpl., 

r \lp lIlln l'TpaaW ~l"tlR Be Il!)i i ~H\ ; l a, 

n ;It' ''PRX He TlhiUy:I IIpoaWI';UIIUIIlii 30epr., } 
(2 paaa) 

1I~ : 1II C1 !-'l' : UiiI ~UJfO IHlna . 

IIlt ':1 R II 8 HO'l(. If C pl';~b Gl';II Jro AHA, 

HI,pyl' ropO:\tlU o ;mpURCR :lOPICO, 

X .1l'UO M )\n p"'lI.ll1 Hpcr n.RIII,u ~ftlHR . 

Ilul''''' cllaG)f(;I; '" "3XOPKoii. 
(2 paaa) 

C.1HHlloe Mope - CORI1{CIfIHllii Gaiit\8J"I, 

C.i(8U IILl ii Moti napyc - xa :WT Ahll )Q U8TLUi . 

~)ii, OAI'ryallJl, Jlllilll'UC:Jlluaii lIu :J, } 
(2 paJII) 

C lLlWuTCII GYPH IWe l(8" LI. 
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Solit ary confinement cell in the 
Prter ;JIId Paul Fortr ess. St. Pr1NS· 
burg (d,"wing by e DP.cembrist); 

SIDE I, Band 5: 

BOLDLY, COMRADES, INSTEP 
(Smelo Tovarishchi, V'Nogu) 

Sometimes one of the more agreeable side-effects 
of a revolutionary's incarceration was the appear
ance of a new song for militant voices . Boldly, 
Comrades, In Step was one such produc t , set to 
a traditional tune by L. P. Radin in 1897 during a 
period of solitary confinement in a Moscow prison . 
This lusty spirit-lifter is said to have been a 
great favorite of Lenin's and its phrases were of
ten used in Bolshevik proclamations. Certainly 
the song's sentiments, its title especially, were 
acc urate expressions of Lenin's revolutionary 
ideals : boldness, disc ipline, and unity . 

Boldly, c omrades , keep in step! 
Our spirits will strengthen in struggle. 
To the realm of freedom a road 
With our might ' we'll build for ourselves. 

We all have come from the people, 
Children of the toiling folk. 
"Fraternal union and freedom" -
That is our battle ensign . 

Long have they kept us in shackles, 
Long has hunger ravaged us . 
Days of darkness have passed away, 
The hour of liberation has struck. 

With sac red belief in our task, 
And with tightly closing ranks 
We bravely go forth into battle 
Against the c ursed yoke of need. 

With a mighty hand we'll c ast down 
Age-old fetters forever , 
And rais e high over the land 
The red banner of labor. 

eMeno, TOBapBlIIR, B Hory! 

,[(YXOM OllpenHelll B 60Pb6e, 

) 2 
) 

2 

) 2 
) 

) 2 
) 

2 

B l\apCTBO CBo6oJlw Jlopory } 

rpYJlblO OpOnO)f(HW ce6e. 

C Bepoii CBRTOii B llawe Jleno, 

~py)f(IlO COMKHYBWII pRJlW, 

BwmnR WI>I Dce R3 HapOJlS, 

~eTR ceMbH TPYJlOBOii. 

.SpaTCHHH COlO3 K cBoGOJla. - } 

BOT HaOl JleBB3 60eBoii. 

~onro B l\enllx Hac Jlep)f(anH, 

,[(onro Hac "onoJl TOMHn, 

1.iepHwe JlHH "HHonanH, 

1.iac HCKyoneHbR npo6Kn. 

B 6HTSY MW BblCTYOHM CMeno } 

C DrOM npOKJlRTOH HY)f(JlbI . 

CseprHeM Moryqeii VYKOIO 

rHeT BeKoBofi HnBcerJla 

H BOJlPY3HM lIaJl 3eMnelO } 

HpaCHoe 3HaMR TPYJl8! 



SIDE I, Band 6: 

TORTURED TO DEATH IN PRISON 
(Zamuchen Tyazheloi Nevolei) 

Students don't make revolutions but they are 
prime sowers at revolutionary seedtime and 
often they are the first casualties of revolution. 
The story of Russian nineteenth-century Popu
lism reads like a chronicle of early Christian 
martyrdom. Some have explained it as reflect-
ing the religious, messianic strain in the Rus-
sian character. But the same behavior is ob
servable among many young people in the con
temporary world, in the American Negro move
ment or in the activities of countless students in 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America: the same pain 
felt at the spectacle of oppression, the same 
incredible self-sacrifice for liberation, the same 
willingness to suffer social ostracism, jail, exile, 
torture, and even death. Tales were legion of 
young Russian lives snuffed out in their prime 
because they dared obey their consciences. In 
a famous incident of the 1870's the young Vera 
Zasulich (later one of the first Russian Marxists) 
took a shot at the Governor of St. Petersburg, 
General Trepov, to avenge the death of Emelyanov, 
a young prisoner held for taking part in a demon
stration. Trepov had ordered Emelyanov flogged 
when he refused to doff his cap in a prison review; 
Emelyanov went mad from the ordeal and died a 
few years later. Another notorious case involved 
the student Chernyshev who expired from torture 
in jail in 1876. The text of Tortured to Death 
in Captivity, heard here, was written that year 
by G.A. Machtet (1852-1901) and dedicated to 
Chernyshev. It was set to a melody of unknown 
origin and became a traditional song of mourning 
among all ranks of Russian revolutionaries. 

You were tortured to death in prison, 
You died a noble death ... 
In the struggle for the peoples' rights 
You laid your head down honorably. 

Our foe was not around to jeer at you ... 
Around you were your own .. . 
We ourselves, countrymen, closed 
Your eagle eyes. 

It was not sorrow that choked our souls, 
No tears glistened in our eyes 
When we bid farewell to you 
And buried you in the earth. 

No! It was only rage that choked us, 
We strove for battle with the foe 
And mercilessly to avenge you 
We have sworn over your grave. 

) 2 
) 

2 

) 2 
) 

2 

3all)''1eH TU)f(enoii Hesoneii. 

Ty cn88HOJO c .. epTLJO nOqHn .. . 

B 60pL6e a8 HapoAHoe Aeno 

Ty ron08Y qeCTHO CnO)f(Hn ... 

He rope HaM Aymy Aasuno. 

Ham Bpar HaA T060ii He rnywRncu •• 

Kpyro .. Te6u 6 .. nH C80R ... 

My ca .. H. POAU .... ii. 3aKp .. nu 

OpnHH .. e OqH TSOH... (2 paaa) 

He Cne3Y 6nRCTallU 8 o'!ax. 

KorAa ..... npoU\aRCL C T060JO. 

3e .. neR ssc .. nanu Tsoii npax. 

HeT! 3n06a Hac TOllLKO Aym!!na. 

My K 6nTse C SparaM!! pB8mlCL 

Ii "CTUTh aa Te6u 6ecnoU\8AHo 

HaA npaXOM TSOUM nOK.~RnRCh ..• 
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SIDE I, Band 7: 

WE ARE THE BLACKSMITHS 
(Mi Kuznetsi) 

In December. 1905, after government concessions 
and repressions had taken the starch out of mass 
opposition, a group of Moscow workers and revo
lutionaries made a last-ditch effort to keep the 
revolution alive with an armed rising. The attempt 
failed and Tsarist troops struck the movement down 
with great severity. F. S . Shkulev (1867-1930), a 
worker-poet, was at the Moscow street barricades 
during those days and his We Are the Blacksmiths 
was one man's response to the events. His text 
was first published in the Bolshevik newspaper 
Neva Star (Nevskaya Zvezda) in 1912; the source 
of the melody is unknown. The version heard here 
is slightly different from the Shkulev original, hav
ing undergone many changes in the course of much 
singing during World War I and after the revolution. 

We are the blacksmiths, young is our spirit, 
Forging the keys to happiness. 
Rise on high, our mighty hammer, 
Into the steel harder strike, 

Strike, strike! 

We forge a bright road for the people, 
We forge happiness for our land ... 
And for our long-desired freedom 
We have struggled and will die, 

Will die, will die! 

We are the smiths of the workers' lands, 
All we want is a better life. 
Not in vain do we give our strength. 
Not in vain with hammer we strike, 

We strike, we strike! 

And after very hammer blow 
The darkness fades, oppression weakens. 
And in the cities throughout the world 
The tortured people arise. 

Arise, arise! 

~ILl "YJIIC'ILI. II :lYx lJalU )10:10;\. M .. • "y3I1CII'~ cTpallLl paGoqcii. 

[\yc" "¥ cqaCTIIU "!lIOqll. M .. TO:ILI<O :Iyqrncro XOTII". 

il3;:J;bI~{aiicR UMUle l naLO TRJJ<HIf rl ~fO;JOT, n DC;:J;b HCAapOM ~Ibl rpann.t CIf.TILI, 

n CTa:ILIlY'O rpy;J.h CII;lhllCii CTY·"'. 

CrY1.Jrf. CT~llm! 

MLI cncT.1blii llyn "yc" 1I8poAY. 

~[LI ctJacrr.e PO;lIIIlC l\.YC:\1. .. 

II aa mel1allll),'o CBo60i\Y 

Mhi Bee OOpO.:IIICb " y"pe.\f. 

Y"pe>l. Y"PCM! 

HeAapOM MO.10TO" CTy'!!!M. 

CTY'! IIM . CTy'lIlM! 

];I nnCJJC HUm.i(orO y Jla pa 

PCJ\CCT T('M.a , CJlaUeeT rllOT 

H D ropollax 3c,,"oro mapa 

HaJ)o;l U3:\t,Ytll'IfHWii n CT3L'T, 

BcrHl'T t BcnWT! 



SIDE II, Band 1: 

THE INTERNA TIONALE 
(Internatsional) 

It i.s difficult to find a more apt musical summary 
of the revolutionary chapters in late nineteenth -
and twentieth-century Europe than this stately 
hymn of the working-class movement. The text 
was written in hiding during the aftermath of the 
Paris Commune by the French poet and revolu
tionary Eugene Pottier (1816-1887) and was first 
published in his collection of revolutionary songs 
in 1887. Pierre Degeyter (1.848 -1932), a French 
lathe-operater and composer, wrote the melody in 
1888 and in the same year it was introduced at a 
rally in Lisle. Instantaneously it spread among 
northern French and Belgian workers and by the 
turn of the century had become a staple at all 
meetings of the Second International (the successor 
to the First International Workingmen's Association, 
1864-1876, among whose founders had been Karl 
Marx). The Internationale was banned in Tsarist 
Russia but in 1902 translation by A. Ya . Kots 
(1873-1943) was circulated in illegal journals and 
in hectographed form. The Russian version 
corresponds to the 1st, 2nd, and 6th verses of 
the French original and it became the Soviet nation
al anthem after the Bolshevik revolution. One tex
tual revision was made in the chorus to mark the 
Boishevik triumph: "It will be the la.st. .. " became 
"This is our last and decisive battle ... " In line 
with the more nationalist temper generated by the 
Second World War, the Internationale was dropped 
as the Soviet anthem but retained as the official 
hymn of the Communist Party. Probably the most 
electrifying performance of the Internationale 
came after the All-Russian Congress of Soviets had 
unanimously approved Lenin's proclamation for 
peace on November 8, 1917, a day after the Bol
sheviks had assumed power. Here is an eye-wit
ness description of those delirious moments by the 
American writer John Reed: "Suddenly, by common 
impulse, we found ourselves on our feet, mumbling 
together into the smooth lifting unison of the Inter
nationale. A grizzled old soldier was sobbing like 
a child. Alexandra Killontai I-an old Bolshevik 
revolutionary7 rapidly winked-the tears back. The 
immense sound rolled through the hall, burst wind
ows and doors and seared into the quiet sky. 'The 
war is ended! The war is ended! ' said a young 
workman near me, his face shining ... " 

Arise, ye by a curse downtrodden, 
The earth's hungry and enslaved! 
Our outraged soul cries out 
And is ready to fight to the death. 
The world of violence we will destroy 
Down to its core, and then 
Our new world we will build up, 
He who has been naught, he shall be all. 

No one will liberate us 
Neither God nor the czar nor a hero. 
We will achieve freedom 
With our own hand. 
In order to throw off oppression with an able hand, 
And to retake what is our own, 
Stoke the furnace and strike the forge fearlessly 
While the iron is hot. 

CHORUS: 
This is our final 

Only we, the workers of the world's 
Great army of labor 

And decisive battle, 
With the International 

Have the right to rule the land. 
But the parasites - never. 

The human race will arise. 
And if a great thunderbolt will strike 
Over the pack of hounds and executioners, 
For us, evermore, the sun 
Will shine with the fire of its rays. 

BCT8B8H, npoKnRTbeM 381\JJeHMCIllIhlH, 

Bech Mllp rOllollHhlX II PSOOB' 

HlUlUT H8W p8a)'M BoaMYIl\CHHhlH 

11 B cMepTHhiH 60H DeCTII ro·roo. 

BecL Mllp 118CIIllhR Mhi pS3pymold 

,11;0 OCUODllllbR, a 38TeM 

MLI 118W, Mhi HODLlf, Mllp nocTpooM, 

H1'O Uhm HII4eM, TOT CTaHeT Bceld. 

OTO eCTb H8m nOClle,llHHB ) 

11 POWI!TCllhHLlU 60ii, 

C l1HTepU3!(llOHnllOM 

BocnpRHcT POll llIOIlCROii' 

HH!(TO ue /lnCT H81d H368RllCUhll

HII 6uI', HI! napb H HII rcpoii, 

,lJ;06hCMCR MLI oCBo60>K/leHbli 

CUOCIO cou~TBeHHoij pYKoiL 

thou CBcprHYTb [,'UCT PYRoii YMenoii, 

OTBOCB8Th CBOO 1I06po, 

BJlIyeaihe ropH II HyiiTe eMellO, 

110118 >KenC30 [,OPR'W. 
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OTO ecT(, Ham UOCllC/lHHB ) 
11 PCWIITCJILHhlU 60H, 

C 1111TepH81\ROH8JIOM 

BocnplilleT POll llIOIlCROH' 

JIllmL MLI, pa60THRRH BceldHpHoii 

BellBRoii apMIIB TPYlla, 

BllaileTL aeMlleH DMeeM npaBO, 

lIo napaSBrLl - UHHorlla . 

H eCllB rpOM BeJIl!l<Rii rpRHeT 

Hall CBOPOft nCOB II nalla'Jeii, 

,lJ;1l1l Hac Bce TaR >Ke COllJJl\e CT8Her 

CIIRTL orHeM CBOBX llyqeii. 

OTO eCTL 118m nOCllellHBli I 
11 POWIITOllLHLlii 60H, 

C l1HTepH8nllOH8ll0M 

BocnpRHeT POll llIOIlCROH' 



SIDE II, Band 2: 

YOU FELL VICTIMS 
\ViZhertvoiu Pali) 

You Fell Victims was another traditional funeral 
hymn of the revolutionary movement; it was the 
march intoned by delegates at that same 1917 
congress attended by John Reed, described above. 
"And when '-the singing of the Internationale 7 
was over, "writes Reed, "as we stood there in a 
kind of awkward hush, some one in the back of the 
room shouted, 'Comrades I Let us remember those 
who have died for liberty I , So we began to sing the 
Funeral March, that slow, melancholy and yet 
triumphant chant, so Russian and so moving ... 
The Funeral March seemed the very soul of those 
dark masses whose delegates sat in this hall. 
building from their obscure visions a new Russia 
- - and perhaps more. " 

You fell victims in the fated struggle 
For your boundless love for the people. 

But the hour will strike, the people will rise , 
Great mighty and free. 

31:1 :"U' p7BOIO na .'1 11 u 6.op.bf~ POKODOl1 

JhoG t>;; Ce33:'1 iJC7HQir K H::PO~:- • 

BM ul,JaJUt aee. 'fTO MOrnv., 3:l l!erO , 

3a ~i(1l3Hb ero, "I (,CT b }i cB060AY· You sacrificed all that you could for them, 
For their lives, their honor, their freedom. 

Farewell then, brothers, you have passed honorably 
On your valorous and noble road. 

Again and again you languished in damp prisons. 
Again and again the foe-executioners 
Passed their merciless sentence upon you -
And you marched, clanging your shackles. 

And the despot is feasting in his luxurious palace, 
His conscious drowning in wine. 
But for a long time the terrible letters on the wall 
Are being written by the hand of fate. 

SIDE II, Band 3: 

FOR THE POWER OF THE SOVIETS 
("Listen Workers, The War Has Begun") 

(Za Vlast Sovietov) 
("Slushai Rabochii, Voina Nachalsya") 

Soviet is the Russian word for council. The first 
"Soviet of Workers' Deputies" was the spontaneous 
creation of workers on strike in St. Petersburg 
during the revolution of 1905. The idea was picked 
up in nearly all major industrial centers but the 
movement faded with the ebbing of the revolution 
and as the government cracked down on its leaders. 
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!l0pO{1 )I3HbI03Jt 11 Dbl 0 TlOpbMax Chlpbl X . 

CSOr! cy,l GecnOtl,a;m bll1 H3,A na :·111 

Bp.lra·na.laQU y>K :;' :'OH O l13peKJtI1 ~ 

U W:1Il ~b1, rpelMI "'::;U,.1an a MH. 

A ,t.(Cl'llur r .IfPYCT It P0l'KOULlW'! ;!;::-Jp'le, 

Tp2nQry !J'IJJI}M 3.:lJIIIUaJ1,-

Ho I'P03HhJP. 6 YK n.bl ]t:lBP.O H a CTClle 

l l ... pO',IT y .K pYKa pOKoRaR. 

IT :; ! lI"T II jJCl1380Jl, H BOCCT3HCT lIapo;l, 

B~:! ! : :{l!li, :.!OrYQHf'f , cn66olU-lblH! 

! Jr '·;J ~ ·:-: · fl :I~e , GpaTbH, Ubi '-lCC-riiD i:i· ·" I'.~ :1 

C·tc:i ",)~'qI.:CTH bli1 IlY'!"b tinaropu';(H: ,;: 

In 1917 they sprang up again with elemental force, 
this time for good. Workers' soviets were joined 
by like councils among the peasantry and soldiers 
and this chain of popular organizations with the 
Petrograd (as the capital was re-named during the 
war) Soviet at its head contested the Provisional 
Government on the uneasy see-saw of political 
power. Lenin responded to the soviets much as 
Marx had to the Paris Commune, seeing them as 
organs (in Lenin's words) "founded exclusively by 
the revolutionary strata of the population ... founded 
outside all laws and regulations in an entirely rev
olutionary way as a product of primitive popular 
creativeness, as an exhibition of the independent 
action of the people." In the Fall of 1917 the Bol-



sheviks popularized the slog a n "All P owe r to the 
Soviets I " And it was only a ft e r they command ed 
majorities in both t he P et r ograd a nd Mo s cow Sovi ets 
that they pressed ahead to topple the Provis ion a l 
Gove r nment on Nove m ber 7 : the Second, "Bols he
vik" Revolution of 1917. 

F o r th e P ower of t he Soviets is a Red Army song 
of the C ivil War a nd like so m a ny prod ucts of th e 
period is a r e -working of an olde r melody (T he 
Fragrant Blossoms of the White Acacia) . The 
new marching rhythm had already appeared in the 
earlie r First World War revision, Listen Grand 
fathers , The War Has Begun. 

Listen workers, 
The war has beg un, 
Leave your wo r k , 
Pre pare to march. 

CHORUS: 

CnymaB, pa60'lBII, 

Boiiaa Ha'lanaCR, 

BpocaB CDoe Aeno, 

B noxoA co6npa iicR. 

llpu ne8: 
Bravel y t o bat tle we will go 
For the power of the Soviets. 
And as one we will die 

eMenO Mhi D 60 i! nOUACM 1 
3a nnaCTb COBeToa 

11, HaH OAna, yMpCM J 
In battle for this. 

( Repeat ) 

She ll s are bu r sting , 
G uns a re r attling, 
But the red soldiers 
Ar e not afra id of them. 

(C HORUS) 

Now we see 
T he White lines . 
Wi th the m we s hall 
Fight to the de a th . 

(CHORUS) 

Eternal memor y 
To the fallen he r oes. 
Eterna l g l o r y 
T o the living !. 

S IDE II , Band 4 : 

B 60Pb6e 8a aTO. 

PBYTCR CRapaAhI , 

TpCll\8T nyneMcThI, 

Ho nx He 60RTCR 

KpaCHhie pOThi. 

llpuneB. 

BOT nOK8a8nBCb 

Benhle IIenH, 

C HIIIIH 11101 6YAell 

BHTbCR AO CMCpTO. 

llpune8. 

BC'Iu8R nallRTb 

n8BWOII repoRII, 

Be'lu8R cnaBa 

Tell, KTO mUDeT! 

llpuneB. 

T HE RED ARMY IS THE MOST POWERFUL OF ALL 
(Krasna y a Armiya Vs ec h Silnei) 

All r evolutions generate their armed guards - - rev
olut ionary fig hting c orps in whic h round-the-clock 
ded ic a tion and idealism c ompensate for defic ienc ies 
in r ounds of ammunit i on . T hus Americ an Minute
m e n, Bolivar's irregulars, Garibaldi's Thousand, 
Fide l Castro's barbudos, Cromwell's Ironsides, the 
Fre nc h "people in arms, " and the Russian Red Army. 
The old Tsarist army melted away under the impact 
o f t he two r evolutions of 1917 and left the new Soviet 
r egi me woefully naked to the threat of German in
vasion , fore ign intervention, and the c oalescing 
forces of c ounter-revolution. As in France of 1792 
the cry "the fatherland is in danger" rang out to 
summon the masses to defend the revolution in the 
f i rst m onths of 1918 . The creation of the Red Army 
was formally d ec reed in January of that year . At 
its c o r e were the famous Red Guards, armed detac h 
m e nt s of worke rs who had played an important role 
e arlie r as the c itizens' militia of the revolution . The 
n e w office r s ' co rps st e mmed i n par t from thos e top 

ranks of the old army wh o c ame out for the Sov ie t s 
and fr o m fr esh cadres train ed in newly-organized 
special m ilita r y s c hools. Mass s trength c ame fr om 
peasants a nd wor kers who saw their old landlords 
a nd bosses arrayed on the s id e of the White armies. 
Bolsheviks serv ing in the ranks, ac ting as trouble
shooting politi c al commi ssars , or directly in c harge 
of military operations gave the shaping army c on 
siderable o r g a niz ational and disc iplinary backbone . 
T he Red Army cut it s teeth in the Civil War; twenty 
yea r s l a ter they we r e sharp enough to c hew up 
Hitler ' s v a un ted divisions . 

The Red Arm y I s The Most Powerful of All is gen
erally r ecogniz ed as the most famo 'ls bat tle - song 
of t he Civil War . The "blac k baron" was General 
Baron P . N. Wrang e l, he ad of the Crimean White 
Arm y d efea ted by a daring Red operation across 
the icy Straits of P erekop in 1920 . The taiga is 
the dense eve r g r een fo re st of northern Russia . 

The White army and the blac k baron 
Are preparing a Czar's throne for us . 
But from the Taiga to British Seas 
The Red army is the most powerful of all. 

CHORUS: 
So let the Red army 
Grasp powerfully 
Its bayonet with c alloused hand . 
And we all must 
Resolutely 
Go forth to the final deadly battle. 

(Repeat) 

Red army, forward march! 
The revolutionary war c ouncil calls us to battle. 
For from the Taiga to the British Seas 
The Red army is the most powerful of all. 

"pUMe: TaK nycTb me KpacH .. 

CmuaeT BnaCTHO 

CBOB mTIoIK IIosonacToB PYJlol, 

H Bce AonmllIoI lib( 

HeYAepmHllo 

HATa B nocneAHHB cllepTIIIIB 601 I 

Ben .. aplOIR, 'IepHloIi 6apoH 

CaoN rOTOBaT HIli IIapcKRi TpOB. 

Ho 01' TaiirB AO 6pBTaRCKDX Kopel 

KpaCHaR APIIRR Bcex canbHeii. 

KpacR8R ApllHR, Kapm BnapeAI 

PCBDoCHCOBeT H8C B 60i aOBer. 

BeAb aT Taiira AO 6pnaRCKHx Kopei 

KpacHaR APIIBR Bcex cHnbReii. 

llpune8. 
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SIDE II, Band 5: 

THE SHOOTING OF THE COMMUNARDS 
(Rasstrel Kommunarov) 

For sheer ferocity and blood- letting there is no 
war like civil war. Outsiders could hardly have 
inflicted more terror than Germans did on Germans 
in the Thirty Years War, Frenchmen on Frenchmen 
in the Sixteenth-century religious wars (and again 
in 1848 and 1871 when workers were drowned in 
blood), Spaniards on Spaniards in the late 1930's, 
and Americans on Americans in our own Civil War. 
The Russian Civil War was no exception as this 
ballad from that period shows. Neither side gave 
any quarter and expected none. Who would expend 
more violence , the peasant to keep his land or the 
landlord to get it back? In the context of Russian 
history the point here was that for the first time 
a revolution put a government behind the peasant 
which gave him writ to return violence with vio
lence . The fierce summary justice of the White 
officer in this ballad is reminiscent of practices 
established earlier by the Tsar's Prime Minister 
P.A. Stolypin (1906-1911) to stamp out revolution
ary fires in the countryside. Field courts-martial 
were set up which tried and hanged insurrectionists 
on the spot; the public dubbed these little affairs 
"Stolypin's Necktie Parties" and did not easily for
get them. Fighters on the Bolshevik side were often 
called communards -- another reminder of the Rus
sian revolutionary links to the Paris workers of 1871. 

Under repeated bursts of rattling grenades 
The detachment of communards fought on, 
Beneath the onslaught of the White mercenaries 
Into brutal justice they fell. 

The grey-haired general went out to meet them, 
A merciless tribunal he announced; 
He himself sentenced all communards 

u..~_~7"_""'" 
o.,..-.~_ .. 

To a painful execution. 

"We ourselves dug our grave , 
A deep pit was prepared, 
Before it we stand --
Shoot straight and true ! 

"Shoot true; get ready, don't be afraid, 
Let an end be put to our bondage I 
Long live free Soviet Russia! 
Long live workers' freedom I " 

.... - .... -~ ._-..,._. 
~-- .... -. Oooq .. '--' _ . ._-, .. -- .......... 
It p =_ ., ... .-_. 
..... _--r-..,...._. .... -------. c..e-_-.. -
~ .... - .-.--. n ___ ---., 
........ .....,.. . ..... c ....... ,." ... ... ~ ......... -. 
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SIDE II, Band 6: 

THE HERO CHAPAYEV ROAMED THE URALS 
(Gulyal Po Uralu Chapayev-Geroi) 

The courageous and resourceful Vassily Ivanovich 
Chapayev -- one of the great authentic folk heroes 
of the Civil War -- came from the Chuvash region 
of the Volga of a poor peasant family. He worked 
as an itinerant carpenter before seeing action in 
the Tsarist army during the First World War. 
After the Revolution he returned to the Volga and 
joined the Bolsheviks. His military exploits for 
the Red Army barely covered a period of two years 
but they were the stuff legends are spun of. As 
commander of the 25th (Chapayev) Division he 
spearheaded action along the Volga and in the Urals 
(the belt of low-lying mountains forming the eastern 
boundary of European Russia) against the White 
forces of Admiral Kolchak, the Allied-backed head 
of anti-Soviet operations on the eastern front of the 
Civil War. Chapayev died in battle on the Ural 
River in 1919 at the age of 32. The famous novel 
bearing his name was written by Chapayev's politi
cal commissar D. Furmanovand was converted into 
a popular Soviet film. 

Soldiers of the Chapayev Division made up this song 
built around their leader's legendary pre-battle cry 
" ' Forward comrades , not one step back!" The melody 
is reminiscent of some old Russian army songs . 

The Hero Chapayev roimed the Urals, 
Like a falcon he, with his regiment, 

eagerly awaited the fight. (2) 

Forward, comrades, not one step back: 
The Chapayevites have learned to die 

bravely. (2) 

The bayonets flashed, we thundered, 
"Hurrah" 

And deserting the trenches the cadets went 
running . (2) 

rynRn no ¥pany qanaeB-repoi. } 

(Repeat verse 1) OB COKonOIl pBanCII C nonK_an: Ba OOi. 

BnepeA BW, TOBapRIIIR. Be clleiiTe oTcTynaT.: 

qanaeBI\I>I clleno npRBItIKlUI )'IIRpar.. 

BnecaynR mTwKR, IlI>I rpllaynR «ypab } 

H, 6pOCRD OKOIUI, OOlKanR IOKKepa. 

rynlln no ¥pany qanaeB-repoi. } 

OH COKonOIl pB8I1CR c nonKaan: Ba 601. 



SIDE II, Band 7: 

OVER THE DALES AND HILLS 
(Po Dolinam 1 Po Bzgoryam) 

These words of S. Parfenov tell of a heroic post-
lude to the Civil War . The scene is the littoral 
(primorye) in the Russian Far East where White 
Armies with strong support from the Japanese 
intervention continued to conduct operations 
against the Far Eastern Republic , a newly-created 
state with close ties to the Soviets . Partisan bands 
of the Amur River and armed forces of the Republic 
mounted an anti-White offensive to clear the area 
and in February, 1922 prepared to assault the fort
ress of Volochayevsk, a seemingly impregnable 
stronghold built by the Japanese. The location was 
ideal for defense; it was surrounded by rive rs and 
hills and a plain covered with deep snow hau to be 
crossed to reach it. Machine-gun emplac ements 
and barbed wire supplemented natural protection. 
On February 10, amid biting winds and a below-
zero frost, revolutionary units unleashed a series 
of attacks; two days later the fortress was in their 
hands. The following autumn the last White emplace
ment at Spassk was seized and on October 25, 1922 
revolutionary troops ended the campaign by occupy
ing the important port-city of Vladivostok on the 
Pacific. Atamans (from the German for captain, 
hauptmann) were military chieftans, generally 
among the Cossacks. 

Over the dales and over the hills 
The division marched forward 
To take Primorye by force -
The stronghold of the White Army. 

Our banners took on the color 
Of the crimson of fresh wounds. 

a. .. __ ._~ --_A. 
........ c: ...... T. n~w-----. 
··_.nne- _____ 
It~ __ ,.. 

w......., ........... 
n..-,pa .. naP"""MN 

Onward marched the fearless squadrons -
The Amur Partisans . 2 

The glory of those days will never grow silent , 
And will never be dimmed. ___ ... .--. c..M. 

The Partisan divisions lie ____ .... _ 

Were liberating cities. 

And like a legend, 
Like beckoning lights, 
Will remain the stormy nights at Spassk 
And the days at Volochayevsk. 

They destroyed the Atamans, 
They scattered their leaders. 
And on the shores of the Pacific Ocean 
They ended their campaign. 

iL+._ .... ..--
~. rope • . 

',.~ .... aaaa. 
K.a. -.. ........ . 
w~_c~ 

Ibn- .-. .... , - ""'-. --1I .. na.. __ c.oA __ _ 

) 2 
) 
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SIDE II, Band 8 : 

THE ENGINE 
(Parovoz) 

The Engine probably originated with Komsomol 
members working at a Kiev railroad shop during 
the Civil War. The Soviet writer N. A. Ostrovsky 
(1904-1936) happened to be working there at the 
time but whatever the source, the song has be
come a Komsomol favorit e. The Komsomol 
(Communist League of Youth) was created imme
diately after the revolution as a kind of junior 
guard and training school of the Communist Party, 
open to young people from their 'teens to their 
twenties. Younger members of the League did 
important scouting and intelligence-gathering' ser
vices during the Civil War (there was a 1926 film 
on this c alled The Little Red Devils) and in the 
Second World War the league was to do duty as a 
chief organizer of partisan activity. Textually, 
The Engine is related to the Civil War but its mes
sage c arried into much of later Soviet life as well. 
The job of putting a country jolted by war, revolu
tion, and civil war back together again, not to 
speak of reconstructing society on principles 
never before practiced in the world required an 
operation -bootstrap, always- ready-to-mobilize 
temperament. With guts, native talent, sweat and 
blood the Soviet people were able to compensate 
for the scant resources in capital, managerial skills, 
technicians, teachers, scientists and all the other 
sophisticated apparatus of an advanced industrial 
society. They did it in a crisis , battleground at
mosphere; that 's why we hear so much of work 
"brigades, " "fronts, " "shock-troops, " and the like 
in Soviet life. In all this - - literacy campaigns, 
health and sanitation programs, collectivization of 
agriculture, the Five-Year plans for industralization 
-- Komsomol members weTe among the energetic 
stokers who kept the Russian engine going . 

We are all, of those who set out 
Against the White divisions. 
Those who abandoned our machines 
To go to the barricades. 

CHORUS: 
Our engine . fly forward! 
At our commune all is at a standstill . 
There is no other road for us, 
A rifle i s now in our hands. 

In our ranks are c hildren. sons. 
Marching beside their fathers. 
We'll send our grenades into the foe, 
The sole retribution for our sorrows. 

(CHORUS) 

In our workshops 
We forge. we plane. we cut , 
With ever-busy hands 
We love our factory labor . 

(CHORUS) 

We will set up our engines 
For any task that's needed . 
And when we are trained for the front, 
We'll go as one to battle . 

MIl Bee .. TeX, lCTO .wtrynaJI 

U. 6e.nYe OTpRPlI, 

KTO a.po.oaw: OCT881Jlln , 

HAIl sa 6appBJCaAW. 
Dpu.1lft: Ham napoBoa, BoepeA nEtT.1 

B KOlllllYHe OCTaBOBHa. 

Baoro BeT y sac nyu, 

B PYKex y Bac BIIBTOBKa. 

CpeAL sae ecn AeTB, CIIDO". 
B PJlAU: C OT~aMB .lIIeCTe, 

R .para Domnelll KIoI caoa CRap.A. 

rop. e~Bol MeeT"". 

Ilpuna. 

H B Bel'paX B8mBX MacTopcKBX 

K yeill. cTporaeM, py6Hl1, 

He DOKnaA811 pyK caoax: 
Mw TPYA cJ!a6pa'UlYi: moo.lII. 

npUM6. 

Ham DapoBos MY nYCTH" a :rOA, 
TaKoi, KaKoi Ral( aY)RBO·. 

H D)'CU C03l'aCTCII TOllLKO cJ!POBT, 

nolAe .. BparoB 6BU ApyHCRO. 

From the recordings of LeRoy Wolins 

English song texts by Jerry Silverman 

Edited by Louis Menashe 

Under the supervision of and produced by Moses Asch 

LITHO IN USA. 
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